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ThIi report provides a cost .analysis for Xenn~sinn t~(VRlTRAracr clt. AFRI Isi not sugg~esting that the AVRRi TRI(A reactor facility he J'econsi~miofed. This re'port was prepared in compliance with paragraph ')0.31 of Title. 10, Code of Federal Regulationsi. which require% that funding for the decomiNtmionlnit of reactor facilities he ava IlablIe when I Iccnsed a t Iv iIt Ies ceame.
The planned method of decomimmioning In complete decontaminat ion (IWC(*ON)
of the AlFRR 'rRl(WA reactor is Ite t o aIlow f or remtorat ion of the siIte Ito lullI pubi c acck-HA.
The cont of IWCON In 11990 dol larn Is ent linated to he 51. 200 .000.
The ant icipated ancil lary costs of lacillIty site de4-mohl izat ion and spent fuel shipment willI he anf acd'tional S600.000.
(
Thups, the total c-ost of teruinat iop reactor operations at AVRRI will he about $ 1.800,000. 'Me primary hasis for develorIng this coot estiftate was a1 -tudy of the decommissioningt uonIt 1 of a s;imai la r reac t or fac II It y pe rfIormd by Rattelle Pacific Northwest -
Introduction
The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (IJSNRC) requires all US.NRC-licensed reactor facilities to ensure that func ' for the decommissioning of these facilities will be available when licensed activiies cease. Th's requirement is speci;ied by paragraph 50.33 of Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), dated November 30, 1983. Because the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute (AFIIRI) TRIGA reactor facility is owned and operated by the F'ederal gove:nment, future decommissioning funds are guaranteed through a governmental statement of intent to budget the cost. Tie budget request should be made sufficiently in advance of decommissioning to prevent the delay of required activities.
The USNRC defines decommissioning of a nuclear reactor facility as the safe removal from service and the reduction of residual radioactiv1ty to a level that permits the release of the property for unrestricted use.
A variety of decommissioning methods arc available, ranging from permanent entombment of the reactor site to its immediate decoutamination.
Considering AFRRI's urban location in B~ethesda, NID, the best method of decommissioning is immediate decontamination of the reactor facility site to allow for unrestricted public access. This method of decommissioning is referred to as DECON.
DECON costs involve only the removal of equipnment, structures, and portions of the facility that contain radioactive contaminants.
The removal of spent nuclear fuels and demolition of the uncontaminated portions of the facility are considere-d ancillary costs.
The cost estimates presented in this report are based primarily on a study of the decommissioning costs of a TRIGA reactor facility prepared by the Pacific . Addlitional data were obtain.ed from personnel who were involved with dlecommissioning the Diamond Crdna.ice Radiation Facility (DORF) in 1979 and local AFRRI experience with the disposal of low-level radioactive waste at lBarnwell, SC.
T.hic PNL study gives an extensive breakdown of the! decomrnissicninK cost for the Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor (OSTR) Facility.
Although the AFRRI TRIGA reactor core is similar to the OSTR, there are fundamental differenreq in facility layout and use.
To adjust for differences between the AFRRI TRIGA and the PNL study's reactor facility, the following areas are examined in this report:
" Estimnated condiitionis at the time of facility shutdown, the radionuclidIe inventories, and the turface dome rates, compa.-d with those of the O.STR. " Inflation factors since 1081, when the PNL study waj made. " Major differences in facility layout and deiign that will impact dronmmsioninK costs.
" Cost of labor dlifferences between the two facilities. " Cont of energy differenesw 6etwern the two facilities. " Waste dimpomal costs and the cost of ishipping spent fuel and contamninatedr ribble to at distant waute deposi tory.
Major Differences in Facility Layout and Utilization
The AFRRI TRIGA and OSTR are similar in reactor core design and basic operation, but they are substantially different in facility layout and utilization. Figure 1 shows the OSTR; the core is fixed in position, and irradiation experiments are performed in the pool irradiation facility, through various beam ports and shielding, and within the reactor pool itself. Figure 2 shows the AFRRI TRIGA, which is capable of moving on a fixed track, and irradiation experiments are performed primarily in two large exposure rooms and, secondarily, in an experiment tube within the reactor core itself.
The AFRRI exposure rooms are subjected to high doses of neutron radiation when the reactor core is in position to irradiate an experiment in a given exposure room. As a result, the quantity of activated concrete and other activated materials within the exposure room will be significantly greater than that for the OSTR.
The PNL study reports the 1979 decommissioning experience of a facility similar in design to L he AFRRI TRIGA, the Diamond Ordinance Radiation Facility (DORF) ( figure 3) .
Based on the analysis of the decommissioning of DORF, we can approximate the amount of contaminated material that must be removed from the AFRRI TRIGA site. The gross amount of radioactive material to be reived from the AFRRI TRIGA will, at stated earfier, be greater than that of the OSTR, but the radioactivity concentrations at the time of shutdown will probably be similar. 
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Waste Disposal Costs
The cost estimate for waste disposal includes the following factors:
" The amount of contaminated mnaterial to be removed and packaged using the methodolo~gy of the DORF d.ecommissioning project and the data from NUREG 1 1 CR-1756 " The cost of transporting the wasti *-) a radioactive waste disposal site using the data from NUREG/1CR-i-36. " The cost of disposal of low-level radioactive waste based on AFRRI Safety and Health Department's experience with the disposal of low-level radioactive waste at the Barnwell, SC, waste disposal site.
%lost of the waste material to be removed from the AFRRI site consists of the activated concrete and wcod from the exposure rooms, th e contaminated 7 aluminum of the reactor tank, and the reactor core support struicture itself. For the purposes of this cost estimate, the volume of concrete to be treated as lowlevel radioa±ctive waste is the volume of concrete that results from a uniform 1-foot.deep excavation of both exposure rooms. Based on the DORF decommissioning experience, however, the actual volume of contaminated concrete will probably be less than the amount reported in table 1. An overestimate of th--e amount of contaminated concrete is acceptable because it errs on the side of a more conservative decommissioning budget calculation.
The packaging and transportation costs were developed uising data from NUE/R15.
It is assumed that all zmaterials removed durin iDECON activities could be treated as low-level raidioactive waste, so 3.5 in plywooi -;hlppifl crate's costing S-100 (1981 dollars) each would be uised. The cost per miit volume of disposing the waste at a radioactive waste depository is tatken to )e S"825/m 
Labor Costs
The labor cost estimate isalso based on information in NUREG/CR-1756. The labor costs shown in table 2 account for overhead costs,suha seclt tos an qipment, specialty contractors, liability insurance, and fees.
Be~cause the AF-RRI TRIGA facility is larger than the OSTR and the DORF facilities, the :abcr cost data have bten scaled up to retfect Increased labor costs (1981 doilars). 
Energy Coats
The enn'rKY cosq reqit from the fitimated ilio of electricity required to carry 4'tit .)ECjN Activities.
The notirre of the data presented in table 3 P1 N T2TIEG/C-174,; valties have been scaled up to repres..nt the estimated PrarrKY rvefilremnf'nts for the Ak'RRI TRIGA facility. The 1981 coqt of eneKY is taken to fie 10AMS )8 ,r k;iowatthoir (kWh). 
DECON and Decommissioning Costs
The total cost of DECON is the inflation-adjusted sum of the expenses outlined in the previous sections plus a contingency fund, consisting of 25% of the inflation-adjusted sum of expenses. The complete decommissioning of the AFRRI TRIGA facility requ'res removing the spent fuel elements and demlishing and restoring the AFRRI TRIGA site (table 5). 
Conclusion
This cost estimate is the first step in developing a comprehensive decommissioning plan for the AFRRI TRIGA reactor facility. Five years before the projected end of operations, a preliminary decommissioning plan will be developed as required by Paragraph 50.75(f) of Title 10, CFR. This plan will include the following information: * A declaration that DECON will be the method of decommissioning.
Major technical actions that will be required to carry out decommissioning safely.
• Plans for surveying the actual levels of radioactivity in the materials to be removed during decommissioning. * Plans for disposal of high-level and low-level radioactive waste. * Plans for site demolition and restoration of the site to full public access.
A refined cost estimate for DECON and decommissioning.
